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1 Introduction
Most popular classical distributions often do not fit and predict data in several ap-
plied areas such as biological and environmental sciences, engineering, medical sciences,
finance and economics. Hence, several generalized families are considered an improve-
ment for creating and extending the usual classical distributions. The newly generated
families have been broadly studied in several areas as well as yield more flexibility in
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applied sciences due to their flexibility. Recently, several generated families have con-
structed by many authors. For example, the Marshall-Olkin-G (Marshall and Olkin,
1997) beta-G (Eugene et al., 2002), Kumaraswamy-G (Cordeiro and de Castro, 2011),
gamma-G (Ristić and Balakrishnan, 2012), Kummer beta-G (Pescim et al., 2012), ex-
ponentiated generalized (Cordeiro et al., 2013), Weibull-G (Bourguignon et al., 2014),
exponentiated half-logistic (Cordeiro et al., 2014), type I half-logistic (Cordeiro et al.,
2016), Kumaraswamy Weibull-G (Hassan and Elgarhy, 2016b), exponentiated Weibull-
G (Hassan and Elgarhy, 2016a), Kumaraswamy transmuted-G (Afify et al., 2016), ex-
ponentiated extended-G (Elgarhy et al., 2017), type II half-logistic-G (Hassan et al.,
2017), generalized odd Lindley-G (Afify et al., 2019), odd Lomax-G (Cordeiro et al.,
2019), odd Dagum-G (Afify and Alizadeh, 2020) and arcsine exponentiated-X (He et al.,
2020), among others.
Furthermore, these families also employed by many authors to propose new extended
models, such as Darna distribution by Al-Omari and Shraa (2019), Kumaraswamy mo-
ment exponential distribution by Hashmi et al. (2019), power length-biased Suja distri-
bution by Al-Omari et al. (2019), extended odd Weibull exponential distribution by Afify
and Mohamed (2020) and weighted Burr-XII distribution by Shakhatreh and Al-Masri
(2020).
In the current paper, we introduce a new extended family of distributions based on the
exponentiated half-logistic (EHL) distribution called type II exponentiated half-logistic
(TIIEHL-G) family. The TIIEHL-G family provides greater flexibility in fitting data
as well as their special models can provide left-skewed, right-skewed, symmetrical, and
reversed-J shaped densities. These models also have upside-down bathtub, bathtub,
increasing, decreasing, constant and reversed-J hazard rate functions.
This paper can be outlined as follows: In the next section, the TIIEHL-G family is
defined. Section 3 concerns with some general mathematical properties of the TIIEHL-G
family. In Section 4, four special models of the new family are considered. Estimation
of the TIIEHL parameters is implemented by the maximum likelihood approach in Sec-
tion 5. Section 6 deals with a Monte-Carlo simulation study. Two real data sets are
analyzed for illustrative purpose in Section 7. Finally, concluding remarks are handled
in Section 8.
2 TIIEHL-G Family
The EHL distribution is a member of the family of logistic distributions which has the






; t> 0, a, λ> 0. (1)
Its associated probability density function (pdf) takes the form








On the basis of the gamma generated fmily (Ristić and Balakrishnan, 2012), we obtain
the TIIEHL-G family with the following cdf













; x> 0, a, λ> 0,
(3)
where λ is a scale parameter, a is a shape parameter and G(x, ζ) is a baseline cdf, which
depends on a parameter vector ζ.
The pdf of the TIIEHL-G family reduces to
f (x) =






)a+1 ; x> 0, a, λ> 0. (4)
Hereafter, we denote by X∼TIIEHL-G(a, λ, ζ) for a random variable X has pdf (4).
The hazard rate function has the form















, 0 < u < 1, (5)
where U is a uniform random variable, and G−1(·) is the inverse function of G(·). The
three quartiles follows simply by setting u= 0.25, 0.5 and 0.75, respectively, in (5).
3 Some Mathematical Properties
This section provides some mathematical general properties of TIIEHL-G family.
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3.1 Linear Representations
Now , we present important expansions for the pdf and cdf of the TIIEHL-G fmily.








































Wi,j hλ(i+j+1) (x), (9)
whereWi=ηi,j/λ (i+j+1) , and ha(x) =a g (x;ζ)G (x;ζ)
a−1, is the exponentiated-G (exp-
G) density with power parameter a.
Furthermore, an expansion for the (F (x))h is derived for h is integer, again, the










1 + [G(x, ζ)]λ
]ak
.



















Again, the binomial expansion is applied to G(x, ζ)λ(l+m) by adding and subtracting 1,
then [F (x)]h can be expressed as follows



















































3.2 The Probability Weighted Moments
The probability-weighted moments (PWMs) has been proposed by Greenwood et al.
(1979). For a random variable X, the PWMs can be defined by




xrf (x) (F (x))sdx. (11)
The PWMs of TIIEHL-G is obtained by substituting (8) and (10) into (11), and replacing
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3.3 Moments
















where, τr,λ(i+j+1)−1 is the PWMs.






























Let X1, X2, ..., Xn be a random sample from the TIIEHL-G family. Let X1:n<X2:n< ... <
Xn:n be the corresponding order statistics. According to David and Nagaraja (2004),











F (x)v+k−1 , (12)
where B (·, ·) stands for beta function. The pdf of the kth order statistic for TIIEHL-G
family follows by substituting (8) and (10) in (12), and replacing h with v+k−1, we get
fk:n (x) =
g (x; ζ)















sz and g(·) and G(·) are the pdf and cdf of a baseline model,
respectively.





xrfk:n (x) dx. (14)




























The entropy of a random variable X is a measure of variation of uncertainty. The Rényi









; δ > 0 and δ 6= 1.



























g (x; ζ)δG (x; ζ)λ(i+j+δ)−δdx
 .
4 Four Special Models
In this section, we define four special models of the TIIEHL-G family namely, TIIEHL-
uniform (TIIEHLU), TIIEHL-Burr XII (TIIEHLBXII), TIIEHL-Weibull (TIIEHLW)
and TIIEHL-quasi Lindley (TIIEHLQL) distributions.
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4.1 TIIEHLU Distribution
The pdf of the TIIEHLU distribution follows from (4), by taking g(x, θ) = 1/θ; 0 <x<θ,
and G (x, θ) = x/θ, as





a+1 ; a, λ > 0, 0 < x < θ.
The corresponding cdf takes the form






The HRF and qf are

















; 0 < q < 1.
Figure 1 illustrates possible shapes of the pdf of TIIEHLU distribution for some values
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Figure 1: Plots of the pdf of TIIEHLU distribution for some parameter values.
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Figure 2: Plots of the HRF of TIIEHLU distribution for some parameter values.
4.2 TIIEHLBXII Distribution
Let us consider the Burr XII distribution with pdf and cdf given, respectively, by







, c, µ, σ > 0
and








Then, the cdf, pdf, HRF and qf of the TIIEHLBXII distribution are






















; a, λ, c, µ, σ > 0, x > 0,










































































1− [1− (1− q) 1a












; 0 < q < 1.
Figure 3 illustrates some possible shapes of the pdf of TIIEHLBXII distribution for
several selected values of a, λ, c, µ and σ. Figure 4 displays some shapes of the
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Figure 4: Plots of the HRF of TIIEHLBXII distribution for some parameter values.
4.3 TIIEHLW Distribution
The cdf and pdf of the TIIEHLW distribution are obtained from (3) and (4), by taking
G (x, δ, γ) = 1−e−δxγ , as the following






1 + [1− e−δxγ ]λ
]a
; a, λ, δ, γ > 0, x > 0
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and























1− [1− (1− q) 1a








; 0 < q < 1. (15)
For γ= 1, we get TIIEHL-exponential distribution.
Figure 5 depicts possible shapes of the TIIEHLW denisty for some values of a, λ, δ and
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Figure 6: Plots of the HRF of TIIEHLW distribution for some parameter values.
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4.4 TIIEHLQL Distribution
The quasi Lindley (QL) distribution is suggested by Shanker and Mishra (2013). The
cdf and pdf of the QL distribution are defined by











Then, the cdf and pdf TIIEHLQL model take the forms

















































Q (q) = −1
θ
W−1
− (p+ 1) e−p−1
1− [1− (1− q) 1a






 ; 0 < q < 1,
where W−1 (·) is the negative branch of the Lambert function.
For p=θ, the TIIEHLQL model reduces to the TIIEHL-Lindley distribution.
Figure 7 shows possible shapes of the TIIEHLQL density for some values of a, λ, p and
θ. Figure 8 illustrates possible shapes of the TIIEHLQL HRF for some values of a, λ, p
and θ.
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Figure 8: Plots of the HRF of TIIEHLQL distribution for some parameter values.
5 Maximum Likelihood Method
This section deals with the maximum likelihood estimation of the TIIEHL-G param-
eters on the basis of complete samples. Let X1, X2, ..., Xn be a random sample from










lnL (Φ) =n ln(2λ) +n ln (a) +
n∑
i=1

















































































Setting Ua, Uλ and Uζk equal to zero and solving them simultaneously give the maximum









. These equations cannot
be solved analytically and can be solved numerically using statistical softwares.
As example, we applied this on the aforementioned TIIEHLW distribution, were ζ =
(δ, γ)T , so Φ=(a, λ, δ, γ)T and its log-likelihood function has the form






































This equation can be maximized either by using the different programs like SAS (PROC
NLMIXED), R software (optim function) or by solving the nonlinear likelihood equations
obtained by its differentiating simultaneously.
6 Simulation Study
To investigate the behavior of the MLEs of the TIIEHLW parameters, we present some
simulations in terms of the sample size n. The TIIEHLW random variable can be
simulated by using X = Q (U) in Equation (15), where U is a uniformly random variable
on the interval (0, 1).
By using R software (version 3.6.1) (Team, 2019), 2000 random samples from the TI-
IEHLW distribution has been generated at some sample sizes n = 30, 50, 100 and
n = 1000. We set the true values of the parameters as follows: a = (0.5, 1.2),
λ = (0.5, 1), δ = (0.75, 1.5) and γ = (1.5, 2).
Tables 1 and 2 show the average maximum likelihood estimates (AVEs) and mean
squared errors (MSEs) were computed for each sample size and each parameter combi-
nation, it can be seen that the estimates are stable and close the true parameter values
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for these sample sizes. Furthermore, as the sample size increases the MSEs decreases in
all cases.
Table 1: Average values of AVEs and the corresponding MSEs a = 0.5.








50 0.65371 0.09702 0.34393 0.06883 0.24781 0.53581 1.99194 0.49333
100 0.68347 0.08003 0.37395 0.04384 0.26243 0.51549 1.96274 0.31727
1000 0.55081 0.03329 0.48499 0.00777 0.74382 0.24768 1.62347 0.05798
30 0.63375 0.10097 0.29355 0.09067 0.21486 0.53747
2
2.90239 1.28374
50 0.61389 0.08789 0.34318 0.07000 0.31063 0.53494 2.56972 0.80230
100 0.64160 0.07691 0.38902 0.04059 0.34215 0.51306 2.46117 0.43653
1000 0.53944 0.02918 0.47466 0.00698 0.68903 0.27351 2.10466 0.09109





50 0.67122 0.09391 0.33493 0.07107 0.55552 1.97796 2.07391 0.53889
100 0.69900 0.08283 0.37189 0.04382 0.58144 1.90536 1.96509 0.30433
1000 0.53039 0.03106 0.47735 0.00665 1.45622 0.93386 1.56435 0.04730
30 0.62423 0.09734 0.28219 0.09273 0.60929 2.02689
2
3.04988 1.39679
50 0.63988 0.08819 0.32879 0.06798 0.58617 1.97505 2.70827 0.92338
100 0.65323 0.07964 0.38118 0.04466 0.65368 1.92313 2.49718 0.48013








50 0.47025 0.10126 1.10392 0.28471 0.94879 0.54493 1.46695 0.13529
100 0.47808 0.08261 1.06640 0.14115 0.90383 0.44573 1.48731 0.07508
1000 0.49665 0.02721 1.02665 0.01572 0.78090 0.10923 1.50299 0.00925
30 0.43777 0.10744 1.13026 0.57059 1.09020 0.56100
2
1.97969 0.38291
50 0.44848 0.09972 1.11204 0.29050 1.00309 0.55284 1.96126 0.22335
100 0.48176 0.08153 1.04339 0.10580 0.84870 0.43103 1.97490 0.11555
1000 0.49967 0.02801 1.01871 0.01593 0.79892 0.13310 1.99067 0.01691





50 0.47443 0.09949 1.06245 0.28370 1.65598 2.11115 1.47687 0.13678
100 0.48564 0.07966 1.05653 0.11847 1.56149 1.65669 1.47467 0.06291
1000 0.50834 0.0284 1.01228 0.01492 1.50108 0.41931 1.50544 0.00976
30 0.42569 0.10932 1.15618 0.59659 1.99029 2.21596
2
1.95493 0.38961
50 0.46571 0.10033 1.07271 0.30074 1.82837 2.11205 1.98271 0.24044
100 0.48147 0.07763 1.07081 0.11574 1.62003 1.65411 1.95600 0.12207
1000 0.49385 0.02962 1.01097 0.01459 1.52179 0.54791 1.98901 0.01542
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Table 2: Average values of AVEs and the corresponding MSEs a = 1.2.








50 1.03137 0.22275 0.40513 0.07380 0.83557 0.36410 1.80222 0.56869
100 1.11198 0.23831 0.44084 0.04690 0.67349 0.32718 1.67140 0.31410
1000 1.16744 0.16494 0.49409 0.00836 0.76199 0.21341 1.52436 0.07497
30 0.95149 0.23470 0.35894 0.09388 1.02869 0.44675
2
2.68201 1.51025
50 1.01726 0.21217 0.42188 0.07462 0.89464 0.37495 2.29088 0.91346
100 1.12507 0.24190 0.44703 0.04903 0.70526 0.33601 2.21443 0.57582
1000 1.18199 0.17336 0.48838 0.00860 0.75660 0.23018 2.05215 0.13392





50 1.09037 0.19718 0.4087 0.07172 1.94104 1.28603 1.79473 0.57691
100 1.16910 0.19148 0.44636 0.04823 1.57242 0.99861 1.67173 0.32420
1000 1.18962 0.16351 0.48462 0.00908 1.51158 0.69318 1.54614 0.08252
30 1.02810 0.18997 0.33182 0.09470 2.74590 1.83289
2
2.84372 1.61749
50 1.08354 0.17978 0.40080 0.07540 2.03834 1.26791 2.44080 1.03804
100 1.12731 0.19317 0.43294 0.04863 1.65568 1.03577 2.27856 0.60987








50 0.84229 0.63308 1.25207 0.39221 1.37588 0.53900 1.40332 0.19117
100 0.89965 0.58082 1.18451 0.18498 1.19021 0.49206 1.40654 0.10553
1000 1.13553 0.21421 1.06120 0.01704 0.82097 0.13614 1.44980 0.01249
30 0.75521 0.57221 1.21207 0.61835 1.55884 0.65422
2
1.95455 0.51706
50 0.84110 0.61638 1.18992 0.36845 1.22143 0.52254 1.91846 0.35257
100 0.90735 0.66465 1.21932 0.20635 1.31136 0.50929 1.83487 0.18721
1000 1.16107 0.21965 1.05759 0.01767 0.79834 0.13823 1.93038 0.02635





50 0.90843 0.63566 1.24426 0.50605 2.34801 1.79762 1.38275 0.22786
100 0.96864 0.59435 1.17827 0.18125 2.07882 1.53937 1.39637 0.10848
1000 1.17331 0.22696 1.07340 0.01928 1.56724 0.55094 1.44320 0.01616
30 0.79904 0.52044 1.18786 0.63204 2.87139 2.11669
2
1.93256 0.63115
50 0.92746 0.62774 1.20057 0.45184 2.23384 1.74622 1.88551 0.38646
100 0.92544 0.60722 1.21356 0.20433 2.13488 1.59409 1.84881 0.19795
1000 1.14180 0.23911 1.07114 0.01752 1.63393 0.58799 1.92295 0.02559
7 Applications to Real Data
In this section, two real data sets are analyzed to illustrate the potentiality of the
TIIEHL-G family. Applications of the TIIEHLW distribution is compared with five
distributions; namely, type I exponentiated half-logistic Weibull (TIEHLW) (Cordeiro
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et al., 2014), type I half-logistic Weibull (TIHLW) (Kumar et al., 2015), exponentiated
half-logistic (EHL), half-logistic (HL) (Johnson and Kotz, 1994) and Weibull distribu-
tions (W). The corresponding densities of the selected models are:




































Data set 1: Represents the excesses of flood peaks (in m3/s) Wheaton river near
Carcross in the Yukon Territory, Canada. 72 exceedances of the years 1958 to 1984
were recorded, rounded to one decimal place. These data were analyzed by Choulakian
and Stephens (2001), Aljouiee et al. (2018), Mansour et al. (2018), Mead et al. (2019)
and Al-Mofleh et al. (2020).
Data set 2: Represents the gauge lengths of 10 mm from Kundu and Raqab (2009).
This data set consists of 63 observations, and it was analyzed by Afify et al. (2015).
The estimates of the unknown parameters of each distribution is obtained by the max-
imum likelihood method. In order to compare the four distributions, various criteria
were used. Criteria like: −2`, Akaike information criterion (AIC), Bayesian information
criterion (BIC), the correct Akaike information criterion (CAIC), Hannan information
criterion (HQIC), Cramér-von Mises test statistic (W ), Anderson-Darling test statistic
(A), Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K−S) and its corresponding p−value statistics are consid-
ered for the two data sets.
Tables 3 and 5 display the MLEs of the model parameters and its standard error (S.E)
(in parentheses) for the tow data sets, respectively.
Figures 9 and 11 provides the plots of the fitted pdfs and cdfs and HRF of the TIIEHLW,
TIEHLW, TIHLW, W, EHL and HL models, and the TTT plot, for the two data sets,
respectively. Figures 10 and 12 provides the plots of the quantile-quantile (qq) and
the probability-probability (pp) of the TIIEHLW, TIEHLW, TIHLW, W, EHL and HL
models for the two data sets, respectively. The values in Tables 4 and 6, and the plots
indicate that the TIIEHLW distribution is a strong competitor to other distributions
used here for fitting the two data sets, respectively.
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Table 3: MLEs and the corresponding SEs (given in parentheses) for the data set 1.
Model Estimates
TIIEHLW 0.2477 0.8413 0.1906 1.1246
(â, λ̂, δ̂, γ̂) (0.2240) (0.5905) (0.4176) (0.3785)
TIEHLW 0.5662 0.7743 0.0614 1.1618
(â, λ̂, δ̂, γ̂) (0.2871) (4.8535) (0.3712) (0.4460)
TIHLW 2.8131 0.0760 0.7769
—
(λ̂, δ̂, γ̂) (15.5574) (0.4197) (0.0782)
W 11.6322 0.9012
— —
(â, λ̂) (1.6017) (0.0856)
EHL 0.6872 0.0885
— —




Table 4: Measurements for all models based on for the data set 1.
Model -2` AIC CAIC BIC HQIC W A K-S (stat) K-S (p-vlaue)
TIIEHLW 500.2723 508.2723 508.8693 517.3790 511.8977 0.1002 0.5829 0.1012 0.4522
TIEHLW 502.3864 510.3864 510.9834 519.4931 514.0118 0.1014 0.6425 0.1106 0.3421
TIHLW 503.3775 509.3775 509.7304 516.2075 512.0965 0.1322 0.7768 0.1138 0.3085
W 502.9973 506.9973 507.1712 511.5506 508.8100 0.1380 0.7854 0.1052 0.4029
EHL 502.5315 506.5315 506.7054 511.0848 508.3442 0.1104 0.6793 0.1099 0.3493
HL 510.3328 512.3328 512.3900 514.6095 513.2392 0.1174 0.7195 0.1969 0.0075
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Table 5: MLEs and the corresponding SEs (given in parentheses) for the data set 2.
Model Estimates
TIIEHLW 0.2090 15.5103 0.1611 3.2200
(â, λ̂, δ̂, γ̂) (0.0538) (0.4199) (0.0255) (0.1405)
TIEHLW 26.5167 0.6352 1.5625 1.3530
(â, λ̂, δ̂, γ̂) (50.9272) (5.6670) (13.9783) (0.6247)
TIHLW 0.1523 0.0599 4.2578
—
(λ̂, δ̂, γ̂) (0.6753) (0.2641) (0.4082)
W 3.3147 5.0494
— —
(â, λ̂) (0.0878) (0.4557)
EHL 111.0110 1.9508
— —




Table 6: Measurements for all models based on for the data set 2.
Model -2` AIC CAIC BIC HQIC W A K-S p-vlaue
TIIEHLW 111.4801 119.4801 120.1698 128.0526 122.8517 0.0403 0.2299 0.0698 0.9186
TIEHLW 112.6982 120.6982 121.3879 129.2708 124.0698 0.0637 0.3362 0.0830 0.7786
TIHLW 125.9383 131.9383 132.3451 138.3677 134.4670 0.1521 1.0386 0.0992 0.5653
W 123.9140 127.9140 128.1140 132.2002 129.6000 0.1284 0.8921 0.0876 0.7192
EHL 113.0276 117.0276 117.2276 121.3139 118.7134 0.0707 0.3663 0.0887 0.7041
HL 243.8286 245.8286 245.8941 247.9717 246.6715 0.0615 0.3896 0.4723 1.2428×10−12










































































































Figure 9: The fitted pdfs, cdfs and HRF plots of the TIIEHLW distribution and other
fitted distributions, and the TTT plot, for data set 1.
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Figure 10: The quantile-quantile (qq) plot and the probability-probability (pp) plot of
the TIIEHLW distribution and other fitted distributions for data set 1.












































































































Figure 11: The fitted pdfs, cdfs and HRF plots of the TIIEHLW distribution and other
fitted distributions, and the TTT plot, for data set 2.
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Figure 12: The quantile-quantile (qq) plot and the probability-probability (pp) plot of
the TIIEHLW distribution and other fitted distributions for data set 2.
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8 Conclusion
In the present paper, the new type II exponentiated half logistic generated family of
distributions is proposed. More specifically, the type II exponentiated half logistic gen-
erated family covers several new distributions. We wish a broadly statistical application
in some area for this new generation. Some characteristics of the TIIEHL-G, such as,
expressions for the density function, moments, mean deviation, quantile function and
order statistics are discussed. The maximum likelihood method is employed for esti-
mating the model parameters. Type II half logistic uniform, type II exponentiated half
logistic Weibull, type II exponentiated half logistic Burr XII and type II exponentiated
half logistic quasi Lindley selected models are provided. Applications to real data sets
validate the priority of the new family.
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